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Our little piece of paradise is
home to 753 souls according to
the 2016 census so we’re right on
target as a happiness sweet spot.
And while you may think our
happiness is all about sunshine
and the sea, according to a famous
Harvard study, it’s all about
community.
Cont’d page 2…

Kindly sponsored by

Electric Bus and Car Share
Update
By Russell Austerberry on behalf of the Progress
Association

Coochie is getting behind the electric bus idea,
and warming up to the car share as well. There
will be a second public meeting on Sunday 9th
June at 2pm in the Community Hall. From
the first 80 responses we have the following:
- 40 people would use the bus twice per day, 3x
a week or more
- about 2 dozen people have indicated they will
volunteer: 16 drivers covering about 25 shifts
per month plus another 8 who wish to help
establish and promote, do admin and
bookkeeping and repairs.
Cont’d page 3…

07 3206 8633
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974
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Progress Association
News
By Heather Smith on behalf of the Progress
Association
It was wonderful to present the first responders with a
cheque for $2500, just short of the $2950 being the
price tag for our next defibrillator. Shame we had to
cancel the Easter market due to weather – it would
have made the last bit needed. However thank you for
supporting all of Progress’s fundraising activities.
A welcome pack for new residents is well underway,
offering general information about our island. We hope
it will be available towards the end of 2019.
Recently two representatives from the Heritage
Society and Progress attended a meeting in RCC
offices regarding some of our island events and
concerns. It was very positive to have so many council
departments represented and be able to address so
many issues at one meeting.

EVENTS
Flinders Day (21st July) we propose to move the reenactment closer to Norfolk beach to create a more
realistic picture away from the business of Main
Beach. Council will attend to the walkways along
Norfolk beach to ensure public safety. We hope to
generate more interest in the street parade and a big
thank you to Keith Stebbins for donating a new
perpetual trophy for the best float in the parade.
The Coochie Open Day (22nd Sept) is already
attracting lots of attention with council being involved
with an information stall as well as Indigiscapes
being present. The project is being coordinated …/3
EDITOR Rachael Krinks
smallislandstories@gmail.com

Happiness is a small island
Cont’d from page 1
A Canadian study also found a happiness effect for
small town living: city-based Canadians are 8 times
less joyful than their small-town counterparts, because
of a lack of community bonds in the cities.
Coochiemudlo Island’s small town advantage is also
because we are not just a small town, we are a small
island. As islanders we live and breathe community we depend on it to survive. A classic article on
islanders and islandness highlights this essential truth
of island life: “the people you squabble with one day
may save your life the next. When your car goes in a
ditch, or your outboard quits … or you awake with
chest pains in the middle of the night and need to get to
the mainland fast, it’s your neighbours who will bail
you out. And you will do the same.” We are intimately
tied and we “succeed or fail together” (Conkling, 2007,
p. 199). Next month: the list of islander characteristics
and traits we share with islanders worldwide.

GENERAL DISCLAIMER Views expressed in articles are contributors’
own and not necessarily the view of the publisher. Statements of fact are
believed to be true, but no legal responsibility is accepted for them.

CIN ENQUIRIES 0407 664 159
FOLLOW CIN
Facebook @coochieislandnews
Instagram @coochieislandnews

EDITORIAL & PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRIBUTIONS
smallislandstories@gmail.com
Thank you to all our regular contributors!

We welcome new island and mainland retail outlet enquiries.

PRINTER: Officeworks

COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND ONLINE
Coochie Island News https://smallislandstories.com/coochieislandnews/
Visit Coochiemudlo https://www.visitcoochiemudlo.com/
Coochie Hub https://coochiehub.com/
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Progress Association News Cont’d
Cont’d from page 2…
… by Gabrielle Austerberry and both walking and
bus tours to unique locations, gardens, art displays
and structures have been approved by council. Now
we need the local population to support the event
with expressions of interest. The usual Coochie
Beach markets will also coincide with both these
events. Great promotions for Coochie!
Parking is always an issue for island residents and
Council was appreciative of the information
distributed by the Progress Association and the need
to understand the actual usage of the area at Victoria
Point, being State owned and zoned parks and
recreation. There is a survey out requesting feedback
for a bus service on the island and car share on the
mainland. It is available both online and hard copies
at the Curlew Café. Your input is valuable and also a
community meeting has been organised for 9th
June at the Community Hall. See Russell’s article
on the electric bus and car share update!
Other considerations are looking at changing some
of the ‘restricted’ signage, one way traffic around the
bottom car park and island funded CCTV cameras in
the top car park.
Community seats were also discussed, with a
request for more seats along the western side of the
island and the replacement of some historical seats.
Council advised that there is a 10 year replacement
audit for any seats.
The last item addressed to Council was island
signage: maintenance of historical signs and
updating of general signs. Council replied that signs
are a difficult issue at present, and are being looked
at in conjunction with the re-branding of Redlands
Coast. However a welcome sign for the island by a
local indigenous artist is well underway.
Further information is always available either on
the Coochie Progress Facebook page or talking to
someone on the Committee.

Float away …
A recent Swedish study found floating in salt
water triggers the body’s relaxation response
especially for people suffering ‘burnout
depression’

ISLE OF COOCHIE GOLF CLUB

Electric Bus and Car Share
Cont’d…
Cont’d from page 1…
- there are 7 potential investors for a total of $6500, and
many others indicating a donation, or pre-purchasing
seasonal tickets.
From 7 responses we have 5 “keen” or “maybe”
expressions of interest in a car share near the Victoria
Point jetty.
Thank you to all those supporters! It’s a very good start,
and of course more is needed:


More survey responses - 200 would be good
More money - $20k for a vehicle, we can get a
grant for the electric fitout.
 More volunteers - we need to fill 60 shifts per
month.
 More expressions of interest in the car share
scheme.
In all cases start with the survey, either online or printed
copies at the Curlew Café.

Never Miss Out Again!
Get Coochie Island News each month straight to your email inbox! Free! Subscribe
https://smallislandstories.com/coochieislandnews/
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Photo of the Month

Serving Coochiemudlo Island
Photograph of this super cute Grasshopper
taken at Morwong Beach by
Nikki Cornwall @visitcoochiemudlo

3245 1466
info@tbctax.com.au
www.tbctax.com.au
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Family celebrations
& corporate retreats
Privacy & Space
Sleeps 14 – 20+
Sole Use of Property

gindabara.com.au
Serving Coochiemudlo Island!
Coochie Contractors

Offering you the following services:
“Many thanks to Craig
Carter and Brad for our
very smart looking drive
and gates. First class job.
Concreting, steel frames,
rails and pine decking. All
done in under a week. Well
done lads.”
- Donna








Property Maintenance
Landscaping
Handyman Services
Machinery Hire
Island Deliveries
Project Management

“Coochie Contractors
provided me with prompt
service & prompt return of
calls. They’ve done a great
job with fencing, side gates
and concreting at my
property. They’re very
approachable and give great
advice.”
- Rosemary

Call Craig Carter 0439 772 495
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119 Giles Rd, Redland Bay QLD 4165
Servicing the Bay Islands since 1974

Preferred Subcontractor to all Major Courier Companies
Pick-up from all major retailers and suppliers including:




Amart
Bunnings
Eureka






Fantastic Furniture
Good Guys
Harvey Norman
And More!





Ikea
Kmart
Tile Wizards

The fleet of vans, small and large trucks, and crane trucks deliver everything
from satchels, boxes, furniture, white goods and building materials
through to full house removals!
House removals
Tiles, turf, timber, steel
Garages, sheds, carports
Bulka Bags of soil & stone

“Bay Island Transport are
simply the best! We have
been using their services
for over 3 years now.

White goods
Furniture
Tools and equipment
Bikes, gym sets

Darren, Louise, Scott, Bindi
and the team are amazing
to deal with. Nothing is
ever too much trouble and
they are always friendly
and keen to assist.

Boxes
Satchels
Flat packs
Odds and ends & more!

The service is efficient,
their prices are competitive
and
they
are
100%
reliable.”
- Karin

3206 8633
BayIslandTransport.com.au
Areas Serviced: Coochiemudlo, North Stradbroke, Russell, Macleay,
Karragarra, Lamb, Redland City and Surrounds
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On The Hammock With … Peter Webb!
What’s the best thing about living on
Coochie?
I like the village like community. It reminds me
of my childhood in English rural villages strong community support, neighbours and
friends close by, and….lots of gossip!
Why did you choose island life?
We used to visit for weekends and suchlike. We
bought a house as a weekender 17 years ago
and spent so much time here we decided to try
living here full time - that was 12 years ago.
As a child I was...brought up in English
villages near the farms where my father worked.
We were never well off but well fed and looked
after. We were taught solid moral
principles, church goers but not avid and always
went to school and encouraged to learn. A good
upbringing.
The question I’m most often asked is…What
is it like living on an island like Coochiemudlo.
I’m most grateful for…having a home of our
own, a loving wife and a happy life.
What I do for a living and why…until I
retired over 6 years ago I worked in the
construction industry for 50 years from leaving
school until I retired. This work took me all
over England, 13 years in the Middle East and
my final 30 years in Australia.
My favourite spot on Coochie is… at Flinders
I’m inspired by ………people I know who have
achieved much in life by their own honest
efforts, diligence and enthusiasm.
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Interviewed by Rachael Krinks

Lookout enjoying the view and the atmosphere.
What does an ideal day at Coochie look like? Wonderful
scenery and surrounds, always a friendly face to keep one
company and a friendly cafe for a coffee or whatever.
What I’m loving right now…retirement but still working
occasionally in the construction industry and more often
helping Gail, my wife, in her shop.
The thing I’m most proud of is…having made my way
through life from modest upbringing and managing to see
much of the world as I worked.
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The Two of Us – How We Met
Kay Sherry & Charlie Wells
Kay Sherry, 63, Coochiemudlo Island, Executive
Support Officer:
Charlie and I first met in 1972 – I was 16 and he was
18. A school friend of mine had organised a dance at
the Burringbar Hall – well, she’d hired the hall and
set up a record player! Charlie was visiting the area
from Sydney with friends and saw a sign about the
‘dance’ in the Burringbar General Store window.
After Charlie returned to Sydney we wrote letters to
each other for a while (no email or mobile phones
back then). He visited again a couple of times over
the next year or so but eventually we lost contact.
Forty-two years later, the day after I had moved my
daughter to the Gold Coast to start at Griffith
University, and I had officially become an empty
nester, I opened my work email to find an email from
Charlie – yes, he’d cyberstalked me, finding my work
email on the Southern Cross University website. I’d
been married (and divorced) twice and alone for
about 15 years, happily raising my daughter. I was
content with the way my life was, not really looking
for a mate – but I responded anyway! We talked on
the phone every night after that and reconnected in
person two weeks later. We haven’t looked back
since!
After a ‘weekends only’ relationship for a year, I
decided it was time to move to Brisbane and was
fortunate enough to secure a position at Griffith
University’s Nathan campus where I’ve been working
for the past four years. We rented a house together at
Victoria Point for 12 months and during that time, we
visited a place we’d never heard of before –
Coochiemudlo Island - and fell in love with it,
deciding straight away this would have to be our
forever home! So, we bought our ‘fixer-upper’ in
Phillips Street in May 2016 and have been renovating
it ever since. We’ve been together now for five years
and are planning our wedding for 2020 - our sixth
anniversary! On Coochie of course!

Kay and Charlie, high school sweethearts reunited.
Charlie Wells, 65, Coochiemudlo Island, Group
Manager in the Chemical Industry:
I met Kayleen in the summer of 1972 and she was my
first true love. After finishing
high school in Sydney,
xx
along with 5 friends, we drove up to Byron Bay for a few
weeks of surfing – we were very progressive as this was
well before schoolies!
While stopping for refreshments at the Burringbar corner
store we noticed a sign in the window advertising a dance
the following Saturday night at the Burringbar Hall and
we all decided to go.
It was a fairly quiet affair with only 7 or 8 girls attending
and, being visitors from the big smoke, we were given
more attention than we probably deserved – to the ire of
the local boys!
Fortunately, Kayleen felt the same attraction I did, and we
spent as much time as possible together over the next few
weeks. We kept in contact and I returned the following
year for a couple of weeks but as with most long-distance
romances we drifted apart and then life happened for both
of us, getting married and each having a son and daughter
and eventually divorce.
I must say the strength of first love is strong as over the
following years I thought of Kayleen often. Being now
unattached I thought I would google Kayleen and see
what pops up.
. . / 10

The Two of Us – How We Met
Is Kindly Sponsored By
Your logo &/or Text/Images Here
Sponsor Enquiries 0407 664 159
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Men’s Shed Update
By Peter Kroll
Men's Shed members were sad to hear of the passing of
Ted Dilworth. Ted was a founding member of the Men's
Shed, and he will be missed.
Shed members Bob Corpe and Bill Foley attended Ted's
service. Our condolences go to his family.
Things are moving slowly for the Men's Shed, but
moving they surely are. We now have a mailbox and an
address. The mailbox is on Elizabeth Street, at the end of
the track that leads down to the Gym, the Op Shop, and
the Men's Shed. Our address is 43-45 Elizabeth Street.
We are now also on Google Maps. Search for
'Coochiemudlo Men's Shed', and there we are, at the end
of a large red balloon. Unfortunately, the positioning of
the location is not perfect, due to the limitations of what
Google will allow. Rest assured, however, that the Men's
Shed has not moved onto the playing fields.
Current operating hours are:
Tuesday 9.30am to 12.00pm
Thursday 9.30am to 12.00pm
Saturday 9.30am to 12.00pm
& 7pm to 9pm Wednesday evening for social gatherings.

Hot Breakfasts
Coffee and Cakes
Convenience Store
Newspapers
Pictured
month
our latest project. This is a
Dine-inthis
meals
andistakeaway
1978 Honda CB250-T motorbike, kindly donated by
Friendly
Kurt Buckney,
andService
being attended to by Bob Corpe.
(Photograph provided by Peter Kroll)

For more Men’s Shed News go to:-

https://www.coochiemensshed.com/

~ Curlew Café ~
Bookings 07 3207 7207
Under friendly and progressive management by
Karen and Russell Jackson – Come and meet the new team!
Our trained baristas are passionate about great coffee!
We make your coffee with beans from a locally owned business
Sugar ‘N Spice.
Open 7 days a week
Friday Night Dining from 6pm Bookings Essential

COFFEE & CAKE SPECIAL
Choose your coffee & cake $8.50
Hot Breakfasts
Coffee and Cakes
Convenience Store
Newspapers
Dine-in meals and takeaway
Adjacent to Jetty
Panoramic Bay Views

Friendly Service

Coochiemudlo Island ~ Coochie Island News
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Coastcare
Update
By Vivienne Roberts-Thomson
QYAC (Quandamooka Yoolooburrabee Aboriginal
Corporation) Rangers helped weed and plant 300
trees, shrubs and groundcovers last month under the
Landcare-funded project supported by Healthy Land
and Water. Focus was on removal of a heavy
infestation of the noxious weed, Mothers of Million
along the conservation foreshore bordered by
Victoria Parade East, Innes Street and Victoria
Parade North.
Meanwhile, chem-free contractors Jono and Tali
from Bushtekniq weeded west of the wetlands track
and four waterways supported by volunteers
operating the saturated steam weeder. Thanks to
Council for supplying an additional 400 plants to
enhance the restoration project and Coastcarers who
put in extra hours.
If you’d like to become involved, please don’t
hesitate to call Graeme on Mobile 0413352511 or
visit our website for further details:https://coochiemudloislandcoastcare.org.au/about/

Charlie Wells, Cont’d from page 8…
To my surprise there was one listing under Kayleen’s
maiden name at Southern Cross University in Lismore. As
Kayleen grew up in Murwillumbah not that far from
Lismore and there was an email address, I thought it would
be worth a shot. I emailed on a Monday morning stating
who I was and if she was not the person in question
apologising for bothering her. Not receiving a reply, I
thought either she was not the right person or had no
interest in replying to someone 42 years later.
What I did not know was that Kayleen was not at work that
day and even better she replied to me first thing the next
day! That was 5 years ago and we have been very happy
ever since.

Annual General Meeting, Saturday 15
June 2019 at 3pm
Members are invited to the Community Hall to
review the year and help elect a new committee …/14

Looking for a local Marriage Celebrant?
SHERRYN FILIP
Marriage Celebrant
Brisbane Gold Coast Coochiemudlo Island

Contact me today
gsfilip@icloud.com

0407 531 400
https://gsfilip.wixsite.com/sfilipcelebrant

Find me on Facebook
Sherryn Maree Filip Marriage Celebrant
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Art and Culture
Meet the Maker: Lianne Counsell
My art practice would be described as multi disciplinary,
evolving by virtue of my absolute need to express and
materialise in some form my spiritual experiences and/or
to understand the world. I have taken this practice into the
community and education sectors as a teacher and art
therapist working with many marginalised groups to build
community.
I speak through my art. Often the viewer would need to
contemplate the work to begin to understand its meaning
as I rarely make it obvious. I believe in the power of art
as a mirror to invoke change and my work is an invitation
to experience and feel.
The Tattooed Lady (below) is a contemplation piece and
was inspired by a dream in which she was a powerful
voluptuous woman who made the earth rumble when she
danced and yet when I made her she developed a lyrical
stillness.
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The Constant Eggplant
Some things are exactly as they seem;
take for example, the aubergine
hanging purple on its little bush,
plump and ready for baba ghannouj −
grill and mash into a sort of mousse,
then add garlic, tahini and juice.
Yum!
- David Paxton, February 2008

Haiku
w i n ged gossi ps ab o ve
electrify dark morning
till nectar tempts beaks
- Rachael Krinks

Full Moon
Moonlight on palm leaves
Silvered shadows at midnight
Pale flowers glow in sepia gloom
Clouds reflect the lunar light
Nature’s palette of daytime green
Has turned to a monotone of grey
Only white reflects the light
Keeps the darkness at bay
My art has evolved over the years. As a younger artist, I
was much more overtly a social activist and produced a
myriad of work, including performances that commented
on the things about the world that were disturbing me. For
example ‘why are women struggling to see their own
beauty’ or ‘how do I feel good about myself in an
inequitable patriarchal world.’ And ‘why do so many
people hate ‘the bin chicken’? He is beautiful to me.
(Laughing).
These days my approach has been through creative play. I
have been producing a series of wall pieces made from
eco prints and repurposed jewellery, priestess images,
feathers, seeds and leaves.
…/p. 13

Pale flowers and light trunks
Illuminated by moonbeams
Across the garden in dappled shadow
Light on the pond gleams
Now clouds have cleared away
And the moon sails up high
Shimmering stars hang suspended
Jewels in a velvet night sky
- Lee Steindl
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Book Review: So
You’ve Been
Publically Shamed
Author, Jon Ronson

Review by Kylie Purdie
https://www.facebook.com/littleblackmarks/
In the day and age of instant feedback and keyboard
warriors public shaming is common place. It's easy to
jump on the bandwagon - easy to be part of the posse
taking down the "bad person who did something
wrong."
Jon Ronson talks to several people who have been
publically shamed for what quite often was simply a
bad judgement call. He talks to them about what led
up to the event, the shaming and, most probably more
interestingly, what happens after the public have
moved onto the next victim.
For some who have been publically shamed, the
repercussions are far reaching. They lose their job,
they are unable to find another, every social
encounter is tinged with the shaming, and they live in
fear of new friends and acquaintances finding out
about what happened. It affects every part of their
lives.
So the question becomes, do they deserve this? Do
they deserve to never be forgiven for their
transgression? Do they need to wear the label of
racist or philanderer or whatever forevermore?
I do believe there are situations where people need to
be called out for their behaviour. Keyboard warriors
who troll feminist writers, commenting they think the
writer or their family should be hurt or killed - this is
not ok and should not be ignored. Someone who
makes a stupid tweet as they board a plane (like one
of the women in Ronson's book) and lands hours
later to an absolute shit storm, who apologises for
what she said and admits it was in poor taste. For her
to still be shamed years later is extreme.
I'm not completely clean in this - I've taken part in
public shaming - I think there are very few people
who could say they never have. However I will also
say that in recent years I've stopped. Very rarely is
the story you see the whole story. I don't know
someone else’s story and I have no right to judge.
Ronson's book is easy to read, but gives you a lot to
think to about.
Public shaming is not something that is going to go
away, but we need to talk about it and hopefully give
people a second chance.
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Film Review: The Hustle
Review by Rachael Krinks
I wanted to see The Hustle because as a business owner I
identify with some elements of the ‘hustle culture’ or the
‘doer mentality’ that powers startups, entrepreneurs and
small business owners everywhere.
I was disappointed that The Hustle is about scammers not
hustlers as I understood the term. According to the Oxford
online dictionary, to hustle can mean to sell aggressively
or obtain something illicitly. It’s this latter meaning that
forms the core of the film. The Hustle is a crass remake of
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels with a gender flip (the two
scammers are women). The stars – the very beautiful
Anne Hathaway and Australia’s comedy queen Rebel
Wilson - try to out-do each other by creating ever more
outrageous scams to fleece ever larger amounts of money
from each other and their marks.
Rebel Wilson uses physical comedy and smart one-liners
to draw attention to her size and how women of that size
are treated by men. However her character behaves like a
crude Sir Les Patterson abroad and on the whole the
film’s characters are without redeemable moral qualities
and are not a very likeable bunch. This lightweight film is
somewhat funny but not hilarious. I’d give it only 3.5
stars. Film viewed courtesy of Dendy Cinemas
Coorparoo.

Film Review: Peppa Pig Festival
of Fun
Review by Indiana, 2 and a half years old
Would you recommend the Peppa Pig movie to other
kids? Yes!
What was your favourite part of the movie? Peppa!
How many stars would you give it? 1, 2, 3 stars! (Holds
up 5 fingers).
Mum
Joanna
says…
Indiana thoroughly enjoyed
her first trip to the movies.
It’s an ideal first movie for
little ones, its run time was
just over an hour (plus ads),
broken up into 10 short
episodes of Peppa Pig with
short clips of children
singing and playing. There
were jokes for the grown
ups too. A great outing for
a rainy day!
Indiana all dressed up to
see the Peppa Pig film.
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Coochiemudlo Artisan
Collective Update
By Lianne Counsell
Dates for next 3 meetings / social gatherings
beginning at 6.30 pm at Curlew Café:Please bring a plate to share.
Thursday 4th July
Thursday 1st August
Thursday 29th August
Expected date for our exhibition is 4th-6th October
2019, the Queens Birthday weekend.
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Meet the Maker – Lianne Counsell
Cont’d
Cont’d from p. 11
When I moved here in December, establishing positive
creative relationships with people in this community
was high on my list of priorities. Exchanging ideas and
resources with other artists in a respectful, encouraging,
dynamic environment is like a lifeline for me.
Producing art without this connection is like working in
a void, so I am delighted to have already met many
wonderful, generous and talented artists on the island.
This beautiful place has given me an opportunity to rest
(I am a tired teacher), replenish, take myself more
seriously as an artist and reconnect with the earth.

If you are interested in joining or curious about what
we do, you can:~ attend the next meeting
~ join the Facebook Group
~ email us on coochiemudloartisans@gmail.com
If you prefer a personal chat &/or if Facebook is not
accessible to you please call us and we can find a way
to keep you in the loop - call
Colette 0457 328 064
Trish Miller 0401366440

‘Bloodlines’ (right) photographed by Vivian Rockach
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Nominate a Redlands Coast
Inspiring Senior today
Media Release from Redland City Council
Do you know an inspiring senior who has made a
significant contribution to our community over the
years? Why not nominate someone deserving for a
Redlands Coast Inspiring Seniors Award?
Redland City Mayor Karen Williams said
nominations for Blue Care's Redlands Coast
Inspiring Seniors Awards were open and it was a
perfect opportunity to acknowledge the dedication
of some of our senior citizens in the lead up to
Queensland Seniors Week.
"Council is once again proud to support this annual
Blue Care initiative, now in its eleventh year of
operation," she said.
"Just like the rest of Queensland, Redlands Coast
has an ageing population and that comes with a lot
of positives.
"Many of our seniors are opting to stay in the
workforce for longer than previous generations and
others choose to share their wisdom and experience
giving back to the community in other ways.
"Countless unpaid hours of volunteer work are
racked up by Redlands Coast seniors every year,
often filling the gaps by providing services relied
on by many people."
Blue Care's Inspiring Seniors Coordinator Breanne
Tukavkin said the awards were a way of
recognising those who gave selflessly, all year
round.
Ms Tukavkin said "The announcement of
successful recipients will be made during Seniors
Week celebrations, at a special morning tea with
Mayor Williams and Redland City Councillors.
"Of course there are so many worthy recipients out
there, which is why I am urging members of the
public to nominate someone they know by 28 June
2019. "We hate our heroes to go unsung!"
To nominate someone for a 2019 Blue Care
Redlands Coast Inspiring Seniors Award:
Fill out the online nomination form
at https://redlnd.cc/InspiringSeniors or
Email B.tukavkin@bluecare.org.au for a
nomination form.
Terms and conditions, including selection criteria
and the judging process are included on the
nomination form.
Nominations close at 5pm, Friday 28 June 2019.
For more information, phone Breeanne
Tukavkin on 0411 738 159.

High quality electrical craftsmanship
Locally owned and operated
Free estimates & no call out fee for Brisbane,
Redland City & Coochiemudlo Island residents
Discount for Seniors
Redland Coast * Brisbane * Coochiemudlo Island
Domestic * Commercial * Industrial

Contact BECCO today!

0433 370 782
james@beccoelec.com
http://www.beccoelec.com.au/
Lic # 85335

Coastcare Cont’d
…Cont’d from page 10

Annual General Meeting – 3pm Saturday 15 June
There is an open invitation to islanders to attend an address
from approximately 3.25 pm on:“Coastal engineering and Small Islands”
by guest speaker, Dr Michael Gourlay
For many years, a member of Engineers Australia’s National
Committee on Coastal and Ocean Engineering, Michael was
lead author of the first edition of NCCOE’s Coastal
Engineering Guidelines and compiled a History of Coastal
Engineering in Australia for International conferences.
Since 1991 Michael and his wife, Jacqui, accompanied by
one of several miniature dachshunds, have enjoyed several
days a month in their Coochie cottage and on the island’s
beaches.
Early in his career Michael spent a year in the Netherlands
doing laboratory research on the erosion of sand dunes and
later was involved in research into the coastal and marine
processes which form and maintain coral cays on reefs
within the Great Barrier Reef.
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From the Editor’s Desk
We’re having the greatest fun recruiting couples for our
new Two of Us - How We Met Column (see page 8)! It’s so
inspiring hearing stories of how people meet and how they
overcome obstacles to love. We have Coochiemudlo
couples of all ages from all walks of life booked to January
2020 to share their stories with us!
We’d love a sponsor for this inspiring column destined to
be the most loved page in the paper, so get in touch if you
offer products or services for loved up couples!
A Big Thank You to Helen Symes for kindly volunteering
to be a second set of eyes to stop typos slipping through
onto these precious pages. We juggle paid work with
publishing this newspaper and were disappointed by how
many typos slipped by us in May. Helen has come to the
rescue and we are very grateful!
It takes a village to publish a newspaper and we’d like to
thank our growing number of regular volunteer
contributors – Kylie Purdie for her insightful book
reviews, Michael des David for sharing his local fishing
knowledge, and our poets, photographers and community
volunteers who provide updates and reports for us each
month. Coming soon: film reviews by David Paxton
which are guaranteed to be a must read!

Our Growth Story
There’s been an overwhelming response to Coochie Island
News. Readers tell us they love our focus on uplifting and
inspiring local content. We have a highly engaged
community of readers across print and digital.
In the last month:Print
 99% of newspapers available at our outlets have
been picked up by readers
Digital
 Website views increased by 105%
 Facebook posts reached 4,267 people
 Facebook post engagements increased by 64%
 Facebook page likes increased by 60%
 Facebook page followers increased by 39%
 Facebook video views increased by 57%
 Actions on our Facebook page increased by 400%
Fundraising
There was a great response to our May 2019 fundraising
campaign to raise funds to pay for our insurance. Donors
pledged $1500 and after fees (charged by GoFundMe and
Facebook Fundraiser) we received $1,072, just $170 short
of our total insurance bill for the year. We consider this a
great success. A list of our generous donors is available
here. Thank you for your support.
Thanks for reading Coochie Island News! It means a lot to
us, and to our sponsor and advertisers who together make
publication of this newspaper possible.
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Rachael Krinks
Publisher & Editor

Coochie Island
News

0407 664 159
smallislandstories@gmail.com
https://smallislandstories.com/coochieislandnews/

DK’s Top 3
Tips for Business Owners
 Know your Tribe
Who are your customers and why?
Always remember, they could be
going somewhere else…
 What’s your Vibe?
How do you add value to your
customers’ lives? Being the cheapest
or the only one is not good enough.
 Grow the Hive
How do you involve your staff in
your business life? People willing to
give up their time to work with you is
already amazing. How do you keep
them engaged?

Daniel Klein
Klein Corporate Contracting Pty Ltd
Enabling Change in Organisations
Work Smarter – Earn More - Lead Effectively

0403 383 938
enablingchange@gmail.com
STOP PRESS!
Coochie Island News is now held in the State
Library of Queensland Catalogue! The library
will receive issues electronically as they are
published. Issues are available via searching the
Library website. https://www.slq.qld.gov.au/
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Loving your body:
The relationship between
healthy eating and exercise
By Helen Symes
There is no doubt that good health comes from a
combination of healthy eating and regular exercise.
But what and how much should we eat and what kind
of exercise should we do to achieve and maintain a
healthy body weight?
Research suggests that diet plays 70 per cent in the role
of weight loss, with the remaining 30 per cent in
regular exercise.
What should our ideal plate of food look like?


50 per cent of complex carbs (vegies, fruit,
multigrain cereals, brown rice and pasta,
lentils, oat meal, wholemeal bread);
 30 per cent of lean proteins (eggs, seafood,
lean meat, chicken, low fat dairy, pulses); and
 20 per cent of healthy fats (olive oil,
avocado, salmon, seeds, nuts).
My top five healthy foods are the 3 B’s – Blueberries,
Bananas and Broccoli – and the 2 S’s – Salmon and
Spinach. I just love them and they love me back!
What about our ideal regular exercise?
Try a
combination of:


cardio (aerobic) activity such as walking,
swimming, cycling etc for 30 minutes each day
for 5 days for heart health; and
 strength (anaerobic) activity such as lifting
weights for 2 days a week to increase muscle
mass, to strengthen bones and elevate our
metabolism.
TIP: Eat some lean protein (eg. an egg, whey protein
shake etc) within 30 minutes of a gym workout, as
protein both regulates your metabolism and helps to
restore and build lean muscle.
Need further advice? If you join the Coochie gym, we
can give you a free orientation so you can develop a
regular exercise program, as well as more info on
healthy eating to kick start your journey. Feel free to
contact me on 0412 340 227 or email
jocksgym@gmail.com.

Coochiemudlo Island Poets
Send your poems for publication
smallislandstories@gmail.com

Footy on the Oval
Every Friday with TJ
4:30pm
Laurie Burns Recreation Reserve
Elizabeth Street, Coochiemudlo Island
All welcome to watch or play
More Info Call TJ - 0478 515 154
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Fishing News
By Michael des David
Fishing report: Drought on land means drought at sea. We
need good rain and a good flush of water coming through
the estuaries to support the prawns, crabs and juvenile fish
that spend part of their lives in estuaries. The good rain over
the past months will have an impact on the fishing in a few
years time. But what really quickly fires up the fishing is a
storm surge which washes the debris and silt off the shallow
reefs round Coochiemudlo. The natural reef recovery
attracts the fish. Ex tropical cyclone Oswald in January
2013 did wonders for the snapper fishing the following
winter. I am sure many of you caught a few snapper that
snapper season. Ex tropical cyclone Oma did not reach that
intensity but I hope she cleared the shallow reef. By now the
sea life should be well developed over those areas so I am
hoping for a good snapper season.
So far the snapper fishing has been like passing showers; as
the schools move through you catch a couple and then a
wait until the next school passes. I have managed to catch a
few but it has meant moving round a fair bit searching for
the bait fish. They follow the cold currents. Fishing should
steadily improve over the next couple of months. Fishing
from a kayak improves your chances of catching a fish
because nothing chases the fish away like a noisy boat
motor. Last month, I had just caught a quality snapper but
missed another when a boat riding on the plane passed
within 20 meters of me. I feared that he was going to snag
my lines. I never got another bite after that. If you are
fishing from a boat follow the rules and if possible don’t
cross in front of the lines set by other anglers.
The tailor fishing will be coming on nicely. A bonus to
anglers putting in the time will be jewfish which can be
found in the drop offs. They respond best to live bait but I
have caught them on whole gar and on the tail ends of a
pilchard which they must have mistaken for a live bait.
Jewfish will mouth a bait fish and crush it in their gill rakers
before swallowing the squashed fish. So fish with a light
drag setting or better still use a bait runner reel. Only strike
and attempt to set the hook on the second run. Otherwise all
you will get is a crushed bait for your efforts.
I have found that a circle hook is not that effective on a
jewfish; they have a huge mouth but for some reason a
circle hook fails to snag a corner of the jaw. If you are able
to land one don’t ever put your fingers into their gills, their
sharp gill rakers can cut your fingers to the bone. Best time
to fish for jewfish is around a tide change. They hole up
during the strong flow but when the tide changes they will
leave their resting place to pick off passing bait fish.
So, fish for tailor with a floating pilchard on a set of ganged
hooks, snapper at dawn and dusk on pilchard or fresh squid
and jewfish with live bait, fresh whole gar or a side of
mullet. Catch up on the latest fishing action on the
Coochiemudlo Squire Facebook page. So, tight lines ‘til
next time...

Flathead, caught by Michael des David

Exchange for Coochiemudlo Home
(or Victoria Point)

Beautiful modern 2-story Gabriel Poole
architect inspired home on Macleay Island.
So many conveniences
Artist needs to be close to relative on Coochie

0404 799 813
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Vitally important if you’re wanting to sell

By Catherine Goldwater, LJ Hooker Cleveland
We all know the importance of good kerb appeal. It can
make your home a bright star in your neighbourhood. Not
everyone can find instant success, so here are some more
unorthodox methods that might make your home stand out
from the crowd.

sense of space.You can also give an illusion of space
by paving the entire area with large pavers (500mm x
500mm) to make the ground look wider and less
busy. Don't use any dark colours in your courtyard
structures as these reduce the perception of space.

1. Water blast - Without spending too much money,
hiring a water blaster is a great way to clean concrete areas
in the front of your home. A water blaster will brighten a
grimy driveway significantly more than regular hosing, by
removing layers of grime.

7. Trim and Slim the Trees - Any low-hanging
branches or foliage blocking sunlight need to be
gone. Buyers also look at trees close to your home
and think of the endless gutter cleaning they can
present – so remove the obstacles.

2. Paint refresh - If you want a quick fix to grab attention,
a fresh paint job won't go astray. But think outside the box
with the colour you use, and maybe target only one area of
the home. For example, the door, wooden blinds, or even
the post or frame for your letterbox. Something to grab the
eye, but not enough to dominate the view of your home.
Sometimes the wandering eye of a home buyer just needs a
little push in the right direction, and adding a tiny touch of
bright red can do just that.

8. Mulch Mulch Mulch - A great way to refresh
plant beds and border your lawn with a bit of colour
is to add some mulch. You can pick up many
varieties at local garden stores and dispense it as you
see fit! A nice shade to contrast with your green
grass can make for a real eye-catcher for anyone who
glimpses your lawn.

3. Add Colour to Your Garden - The garden is one place
you can have fun with colour but rather than introduce lots
of different colours into a small garden area, try sticking to
one shade, perhaps using varying tones. You can add
instant colour with pots of whatever is in flower from the
nursery.
4. Neat and Trim - Just like inside your home, your
garden should be neat, tidy and uncluttered. Weed your
garden and keep the lawn and edges trimmed. Consider
your plants - remove dead plants and replace with new
specimens, but make sure they suit the conditions in your
garden.
5. Styling your Garden - You can give your garden a
simple makeover defining borders to your garden beds and
adding a focal point. Timber borders are popular, or you
can outline your beds with small shrubs or grasses. Add a
few larger plants as focal points but keep them in
proportion to the size of your garden.

9. Add Interest to Your Doorway - If you have
sufficient space, place a range of matching terracotta
pots with plants against the wall near your entrance.
For an average sized doorway use pots up to a metre
high. If your home is an older style, aged classic
cone shaped pots with a rolled rim containing
colourful flowers or evergreens will give a traditional
welcome feeling. For more modern homes, tall
angular pots that taper downwards are very popular add architectural plants like succulents for a dramatic
effect.

6. Create a Courtyard - If you only have a small outdoor
or garden area, make the most of it. The first step may be
to create a focal point like a water feature, statue or urn.
This should be placed at the furthest point from the
entrance so your vision is drawn into the distance, giving a

10. Keep it Balanced - Keep things symmetrical. If
you are using pots and plants to add interest, put one
either side of the entrance or you might like to hang
two matching lanterns for a warm glow. The trick is
to keep it simple and not clutter the space.
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All listings printed in good faith. Please contact Editor to update
listing.

JP Services
Ian Rowland……………………………………………………………………………………….………...3207 8221 /0409 619 270
Kayleen Sherry………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………. 0408 627 544
Phil Toop………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0408 980 640
Keith Stebbins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 792 831
Mike Gregory……………………………………………………………………………………………………............. 0438 077 357
Progress Association
President: Craig Carter.……………………………………………………………………………………................... 0439 772 495
Secretary: Heather Smith……………………………………………………………………….................................. 0433 667 315
Anzac Day and Remembrance Day Memorials Doug Cope…………………………………………………….. 0421 463 161
Coochie Art & Craft Markets
Heather Smith…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0433 667 315
Coochie Card Players Group, Tues 9-12, Recreation Building, Eunice Timmerman…………………………. 0409 486 710
Coochie Community Shopping Service (CCSS) President: Geoff Buchus……………………………………. 0407 777 221
Secretary: Andrew Ross ...……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 774 606
Croquet Club
Colleen Green.………………………………………………………………………………………………3207 7539 0457 712 319
Coochie Foodies
Russell Austerberry rausterberry@gmail.com ………………………………………………………………………. 0423 860 848
Jock Allan Memorial Gym
Chair: David Brown………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0415 756 800
Membership: Graham Keech …………………………………………………………………………………………... 0407 024 553
New Member Orientation: Helen Symes……………………………………………………………………………… 0412 340 227
Men’s Shed President: Bob Corpe………………………………………………………………………3820 7002 / 0412 190 982
Tennis Court Bookings for Recreation Club Members
Peter Pritchard…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 0915
Contact Curlew Café for General Public bookings for Tennis Court …………………………………………….. 3207 7207
Indoor Bowls
(Monday) Maureen Watson…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3245 5017
(Thursday) Noela Chalkley…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3820 8816
Coochie Art Group President: Jan Cox ………………………………………… ………………………………….. 0417 780 154
Poetry & Writing Group Terry Byrne ………………………………………………………………………………… 0423 095 983
Isle of Coochie Golf
President: Brian Aitken………………………….………………………………………………………………………. 0409 265 925
Vice President: Martin Newton……………………………………………………………………………………….... Secretary: Jacqui Christensen………………………………………………………………………………………..... 0419 026 708
Captain: Wayne Nugent……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0407 335 934
nd
Coochie Hackers Golf (meet 2 Saturday of every month)
President: Cheryl Curtis……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0427 850 498
Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society Inc
Keith Stebbins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 792 831
Recreation Club
President: Michael O’Garey………………………………………………………………………………………….… 0407 338 885
Secretary: Jon Woodworth……………………………………………………… ……………………………………. 0439 117 380
Bushcare Kevin Childs………………………………………………………………………………….……………… 0437 938 953
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare Vivienne Roberts-Thomson…………………………………………………… 0411 226 363
Op Shop Marion O’Garey………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0418 759 228
Surf Life Saving Secretary: Katrina Kerr ……………………………….……………………………………………. 0448 109 762
Coochiemudlo Library Wednesday and Saturday 9.00 to 11.00 - Range of DVD's & Books
Norma Green…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3207 8895
Barbara Gregory…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 3207 7357
Catholic St Rita’s Parish 11.00 am Saturday at Community Hall ………………………………Contact Donna 0428 514 886
Coochie Community Family Church 9.15 Sundays Pine Ridge Chapel, 11 Shirley St Rev Barry Reed…… 0405 633 048
Rev Pam Reed…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0405 046 345

If you love Coochie Island News and want it to continue, please support the businesses sponsoring and
advertising in this issue. They make printing of this newspaper possible!

Deadline for content & print-ready ads for our July issue is
15 June 2019 - Be quick! Space Limited!

SERVICES & TRADES On Coochiemudlo Island &/or Serving Coochiemudlo Island
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All listings printed in good faith, licences not sighted, for more info just ask your tradie
List your product or service in this popular directory for $20 p/month
A big thank you to the following businesses for booking ads for a 12 month period!
Catherine Goldwater, LJ Hooker Cleveland!
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors!
Grant Malseed, Superformance!
ACCOMMODATION SERVICES
Gindabara……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
AIR CONDITIONING
Lemine Air Conditioning …………………………………………………………………... aircon@lemine.com.au
BUILDERS
Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders, QBCC 1112254…………………………………………………………………...
Steve O’Hara Licensed Builder & Carpenter………………………………………………………………………...

0488 886 000
3207 1596
0402 120 780
0430 504 778

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Taxation and Business Consultants…………………………………………………………………………………..

3245 1466

CAFES, RESTAURANTS, TAKEAWAY, CATERING
Curlew Café – also takes General Public bookings for Tennis Court ……………………………………………
Oasis on Coochiemudlo Restaurant and Bar………………………………………………………………………...
Red Rock Café…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

3207 7207
3207 7800
3207 8181

CELEBRANTS
Gail Webb, Funeral Director…………………………………………………………celestial.funerals@gmail.com
Jane Beatty, Celebrant, All Ceremonies……………………………………………………………………………...
Sherryn Filip, Marriage Celebrant, Renewals, Baby Naming……………………………………………………….

0407 486 656
0419 744 962
0407 531 400

CONTRACTORS – Property Maintenance, Handyman, Machinery Hire, Mainland Pickups/Deliveries
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors…………………………………………………………………………………….

0439 772 495

CREATIVE MAKERS
100% Cotton White Totes, Screen Printed, Rachael Krinks ……………………………………………………….
ELECTRICIANS
James Egan, Becco Electrical, Lic # 85335 …………………………………..…………james@beccoelec.com
FURNITURE REMOVALS
Bay Island Transport……………………………………………………………………………………………………

0407 664 159
0433 370 782
3206 8633

MOTOR VEHICLE SERVICES
Grant Malseed, Superformance - Custom Builds, Parts, Importers, Conversions & more……………………..

3488 7850

PAINTERS
Steven Shelley, Shelley Contracting, Painter…..…………………………………………………………………….

0438 173 954

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
LJ Hooker Cleveland, Catherine Goldwater…………………………………………………………………….…….
Team Solomon Estate Agents, Kerry Burton………………………………………………………………………….

0402 274 830
0498 251 549

TRANSPORT
Bay Island Transport……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

3206 8633

Welcome Baby Amelia van Riel ~ 2 May 2019
Born to Amy, Micka and older brother Hunter

Strong elegant 100% cotton tote bags available $10 each!
Help protect sea creatures from plastic!
Available at Curlew Café now!

Shop and support local!
~ Don’t forget to say you saw the advertisement in the Coochie Island News ~

Kindly sponsored by

07 3206 8633
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974

